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特許審査ハイウェイ（PPH）の
実効性を求めて
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 The Patent Prosecution Highway, or PPH, is a system established between two officesࠉ
that entitles an application of which the invention has already been judged as patentable 
by the office in one country to be available for the accelerated examination at the office in 
the other country.
 The PPH is advantageous because the following foreign office is able to refer to theࠉ
results of search and examination obtained by the preceding domestic office. The merit of 
the PPH can be described in three points. First, we can spare double examination by the 
international division of labor, hence swifter and more relevant registration.  Second, we 
can improve the quality of patent granted by the following foreign office and it allows us 
to increase the possibility of getting a patent globally or to make a more appropriate 
prediction about the result of examination in the foreign country. Third, it can decrease 
the number of Office actions by the following foreign office and reduce costs for 
intermediating.
 So the PPH program has many advantages. Our firm combines the program with theࠉ
accelerated examination and interview at the preceding domestic office, thereby 
enhancing its effectiveness.
 It takes about two months from the application for the accelerated examination beforeࠉ
we can get the result in Japan if the preceding examination office is Japan Patent Office. 
In addition, using examination through interview together, we can ask for help from 
applicants familiar with the field of technology at issue. Our patent attorneys will also 
suggest a hint for amendment, who is able to fully explain the technology to examiners in 
the native language.

 The direct contact with the examiner in the native language realizes clearࠉ
communication and accelerates the obtainment of right at the preceding office in Japan. It 
allows us to move up the application for the PPH at the following foreign office. 
Moreover, sufficient understanding shared between a client and an examiner produces the 
result of examination in Japan which would be helpful to quick obtainment of right at the 
following foreign office.
 Needless to say, this business scheme is available not only to the case of Japan Patentࠉ
Office being the preceding examination office, but also to the case of every country 
participating in the PPH program.
 This scheme will reinforce the effectiveness of PPH and should be incorporated in theࠉ
global strategy of obtaining patent.

　＜ Japan＞


